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The Names of God 2011-02-22 what s in a name the names of god 52 bible studies for individuals and groups offers a unique
approach to bible study by presenting a 52 week study focusing on the names and titles of god and of jesus one designed to help
readers experience the lord in fresh and deeper ways by studying such rich and varied names as adonay el shadday abba yeshua
lamb of god and prince of peace readers will encounter a god who is utterly holy powerful surprising merciful and loving each
week s study includes background information to help readers understand the name a key scripture passage in which the name was
first or most significantly revealed a series of questions for individual or group study a list of bible passages for further
reflection based on praying the names of god and praying the names of jesus but containing additional questions for reflection
and study this unique bible study is designed to help individuals and groups explore the most important of god s names and
titles as they are revealed in the bible also included is a helpful pronunciation guide to the names of god in ancient hebrew
and koine greek
Names of God 2017-07-20 the bestselling names of god pamphlet is a wonderful tool for understanding god s character and
personal attributes the 21 names of god found throughout the old testament will build your faith and enrich the time you spend
in his presence this full color glossy 12 panel pamphlet offers an easy to use chart format for learning god s names and their
meaning such as el shaddai the all sufficient one jehovah rapha the lord who heals and yhwh i am each name of god holds a
special blessing or promise for those who believe in god size 8 5x 5 5 unfolds to 33 long fits inside most bible covers this
pamphlet will add dimension to your time spent before god in prayer and in praise and worship each of god s names are listed
along with their meaning application bible reference and pronunciation comments the 21 names of god are adonai jehovah jireh el
the strong one jehovah mekaddishkem jehovah mekaddishkem el elohe yisrael jehovah nissi jehovah nissi el elyon jehovah rapha
jehovah rapha elohim jehovah rohi jehovah rohi el olam jehovah sabaoth jehovah sabaoth el roi jehovah shalom jehovah shalom el
shaddai jehovah shammah jehovah shammah immanuel jehovah tsidkenu jehovah yah or jah yhwh in addition to explaining the names
of god and their meanings the pamphlet offers suggestions on using this tool during personal reflection including the
importance of know about the lord of hosts the names of god in psalm 23 how to use the pamphlet to worship god one name at a
time the names of god pamphlet is an excellent addition to times spent in devotion prayer praise and worship using new
testament scripture references the pamphlet also reveals the namesthat god shares with jesus such as el olam the beginning and
the end yhwh rohi the lord is my shepherd immanuel god with us among many others
Names Of God 1987-01-01 jehovah tsidkenu the lord our righeousness jehovah shalom the lord our peace jehovah jireh the lord
will provide this is a study of the twelve most common hebrew names for god and their significance and fulfillment in christ
god s names reveal not only different dimensions of his character but also point to their fulfillment in the person and work of
jesus christ this classic study examines the old testament names of god and the particular aspect of his character and dealings
with man that each reveals names of god is a book that will help contemporary christians better understand the glory majesty
and power of god more than 115 000 in print
The Names of God in Holy Scripture 1972 notes of a course of lectures



The Names of God 1967 foreword by charles r wood the various names used in reference to god are examined in relationship to
their purpose virtues and characteristics
Do You Know The Names of God? Part 1 2014-08-28 this is book 1 in the series on the names of god it describes the significance
of god s hebrew names it explains why it is necessary to know them and how to use them in prayer god s names came through
revelation to his people these names are compound names and they are meant to be descriptive god used them to reveal his
character and nature to the nation of israel god created intimacy with the nation of israel through these revelations the
nation of israel was able to call upon god using specific names in different situations for god to manifest himself according
to the way he had described himself the names are transliterated from the hebrew language into the english alphabet each book
will be covering about twenty names of god the digital versions of the book have an interactive quiz at the end of each chapter
the paperback versions have questions at the end of each chapter and answers at the end of the book
Praying the Names of God 2011-01-26 a twenty six week devotional study by the bestselling coauthor of women of the bible names
in the ancient world did more than simply distinguish one person from another they often conveyed the essential nature and
character of a person this is especially true when it comes to the names of god recorded in the bible praying the names of god
explores the primary names and titles of god in the old testament to reveal the deeper meanings behind them el shadday elohim
adonay abba el elyon god almighty mighty creator lord father god most high these are just a few of the names and titles of god
that yield rich insights into his nature and character praying the names of god shows readers how to study and pray gods names
by focusing each week on one of the primary names or titles of god monday readers study a portion of scripture that reveals the
name tuesdaythursday readers pray specific scripture passages related to the name friday readers pray scripture promises
connected to the name by incorporating the divine names and titles into their prayers and learning about the biblical context
in which the name was revealed readers will gain a more intimate understanding of who god is and how he can be relied on in
every circumstance of their lives praying the names of god is a unique devotional one that offers a rich program of daily
prayer and study designed to lead people into fresh encounters with the living god
The Names of God 1903 in his exciting new book bestselling author dr tony evans shows that it s through the names of god that
the nature of god is revealed to us who is god in his fullness how has he expressed his riches and righteousness how can you
trust his goodness as you get to know the names of god and understand their meaning god s character will become real to you in
life changing ways you will explore the depths of god as elohim the all powerful creator jehovah the self revealing one adonai
the owner of all jehovah jireh the lord who provides el shaddai the almighty sufficient one el elion the most high ruler
jehovah nissi the lord s banner of victory jehovah shalom the lord our peace jehovah mekadesh the lord who sanctifies jehovah
rophe the lord who heals jehovah tsikenu the lord my righteousness jehovah robi the lord my shepherd immanuel god with us by
studying and understanding the characteristics of god as revealed through his names you will be better equipped to face
hardship and victory loss and provision and all of the challenges life throws at you
The Power of God's Names 2014-02-01 our god is beyond a one name moniker identifying an unidentifiable god seems to be an



improbable challenge as to who can describe a god that goes beyond description limiting god to a few names does not negate his
power but it does limit the power we allow him to have in our lives what do you call him unveiling 160 names of god will
unleash this power from knowing about him to having a relationship with him unfortunately we lack knowledge of god not because
of an unwillingness to learn but because of the limits that we place on his name learning more about the names of god allows
for a transition from knowing about him to making him known this book aims to give biblical accounts behind the meaning of 160
names of god jesus christ and the holy spirit to help close the gap on some of the mysteries of god and truly determine what we
call him
What Do You Call Him? Unveiling 160 Names of God 2021-11-12 you know the names of god now discover the names god has given you
and what they mean for the christian life
Named by God 2010-06 names of god and other bible studies contains favorite bible studies to use in small groups church groups
and for individual study this full color book contains studies on the names of god names of jesus names of the holy spirit
trinity ten commandments lord s prayer beatitudes fruit of the spirit and armor of god 112 pages includes color charts
illustrations and photos throughout
The Names of God in Holy Scripture ... 1888 in the 25 chapters of this book dr leslie hardinge has sought to bring out the
highlights of twenty three of the most common names of god found in the bible
Names of God and Other Bible Studies 2008 when life gets too hard to stand kneel you are called to be a prayer warrior but
which name should you call upon god has more than one name each represents a different aspect of his character when you know
which name to call you will pray more effectively and more specifically to your need in this book dr tony evans provides tools
to transform your prayer life as you get to know god in new ways you will experience god as jehovah jireh the lord will provide
allow god to be el simchatch gili god my exceeding joy make god your jehovah ori the lord my light know peace through jehovah
shalon the lord our peace take god as your power source as jehovah uzzi the lord my strength make wiser decisions by sitting at
the feet of peleh yo etz wonderful counselor revitalize your prayer life by connecting your needs with the characteristics of
god s names
His Name is Wonderful 1993 elohim is the general name of god concerned with the creation and preservation of the world that is
his works as jehovah he is the god of revelation in the expression of himself in his essential moral and spiritual attributes
but he is especially as jehovah the god of revelation to israel to japheth and his descendants he is the elohim the
transcendent deity but to shem and his descendants through abraham and isaac he is jehovah the god of revelation all the
nations had their elohim and even had they retained the true and only elohim in their knowledge he would still have been to
them chiefly elohim but the elohim of israel when they were not backsliding was jehovah who had especially revealed himself to
them thus the constant cry of the faithful israelite was o jehovah thou art our elohim ii chron 14 11 thou art elohim alone ps
86 10 it is interesting as one writer points out to note the change of these two names of the deity throughout the old
testament beyond exodus 6 3 such universalistic books as ecclesiastes daniel jonah have elohim almost exclusively on the other



hand the strong theocratic and historical books relating to israel such as joshua judges samuel kings have chiefly jehovah the
same is true of the psalms which may be divided on this basis into two parts psalms 42 to 84 almost exclusively use elohim and
other compound names of god while the other psalms use chiefly jehovah it is not merely a matter of difference of authors for
psalms in both sections are ascribed to david it is rather a difference of purpose thus to israel the medium of the revelation
of himself through the word the written word and the medium also of the revelation of himself in the flesh the living word he
is especially jehovah the god of revelation the ever becoming one yes and the coming one too the one who shall be to appear for
man s redemption the permanent and unchangeable one for i am jehovah i change not the same yesterday today and forever and in
this revelation of himself it is never thus saith god or elohim but always thus saith the lord or jehovah publisher
Praying Through the Names of God 2019-02-05 ninety nine biblical names of god are broken down into appealing easy to read
entries that highlight the essential information you want to know biblical names tell us much about god the father jesus the
son and the holy spirit and here are brief sketches of the ninety nine most inspiring from abba to rabbi and god of all comfort
to star out of jacob each title is broken down into an appealing concise and thought provoking format that reveals and
glorifies every facet of god s personality through modern insight and inspirational takeaways this beautifully packaged book
makes a perfect gift for a family member or friend or even for yourself
Names of God 1999 god reveals himself through his names we can grow in relationship with him by learning his names and
reflecting on their meaning the lord is our shepherd priest king and friend
Beloved Names of God 2013-05 the understanding of god s name yhwh is so controversial that it is eventually the controversy of
controversies or the ultimate controversy indeed why most of competent hebrew scholars propagate patently false explanations
about god s name why do the jews refuse to read god s name as it is written and read adonay my lord a plural of majesty instead
of it why god s name is usually punctuated e â shewa qamats by the masoretes what makes its reading impossible because the 4
consonants of the name yhwh must have at least 3 vowels long or short to be read like the words adonây and elohîm god a plural
of majesty which have 4 consonants and 3 vowels at last why the obvious reading yehowah according to theophoric names which all
begin by yehô without exception is so despised and why the simple biblical meaning he will be from exodus 3 14 is rejected
Names of God 2015-03-05 an insightful journey through all the biblical names of god jesus christ and the holy spirit beginning
in babel and ending with a burning babylon the name quest explains the significance that the different names for god have for
an everyday relationship with god and for spiritual growth the names of god are like a rainbow each name expresses part of the
spectrum of the character and attributes of god along the way the author tenderly answers tough questions which of the hebrew
names of god is his personal name yahweh or jehovah what does it mean to pray in jesus name how can we relate to the holy god
and the judge why is a god of love called the jealous god what does it mean to call jesus the messiah the name quest mentions
all the names of god in the bible while explaining their significance in ordinary language the author weaves together fifteen
years of bible study research with plentiful illustrations and humorous anecdotes these include lessons learned as a pastor on
a caribbean island a visit to a welsh hill farm introduces a chapter about the good shepherd the story of a hungarian political



prisoner illustrates the meaning of immanuel or is it emmanuel a rescue from the slopes of an active volcano helps explain
salvation and the meaning of jesus hebrew name yeshua even the clever advertisement on a packet of potato chips offers a lesson
about how to grow in faith in god unlike chasing rainbows the spiritual journey has an end the name quest is a road map for
every christian s spiritual journey and it points to the destination being formed into the image of jesus christ the name quest
examines god s names in chapters about god s character or things that he has done most of god s names reflect his character for
instance a chapter on holiness mentions all the names connected to that attribute the index of names makes this book an
excellent reference tool people who read part of a chapter a day say it makes a good devotional too
The Name of God Y.eH.oW.aH Which is pronounced as it is Written I_Eh_oU_Ah 2015-06-10 what is your name it is the first
question one person asks another upon first meeting once names are revealed the two parties are well on the way to the
formation of some form of social relationship unlike our modern world a name in bible times was not a mere label but a profile
of character this is especially the case in terms of god s self disclosure in the unfolding pages of the old testament the
progressive revelation of god s name to the hebrew people is a veritable theology or study of the attributes of god in this
book michael gowens examines the meaning and significance of the primary names of god elohim jehovah adonai together with
several of the more salient compound names of each el shaddai el roi el elyon jehovah jireh jehovah rophe and more study along
with him and experience how the revelation of god s name in the bible is a firm foundation on which to cultivate a closer
fellowship with him
The Name Quest 2014-10-07 the author discusses the 77 names of god that can be found in the bible providing the hebrew form and
english translation along with references and a brief commentary christian
A Study of God's Hebrew Names 2016-11-04 the names of god book by nathaniel spiers and word of power ministries showcases
exactly 1000 names of god with their biblical references and cross references learn more about god s nature and character by
using this book as a prayer reference a praise guide or as an alphabetical index to the names of god the book includes
alphabetized listings of all 1000 names of god cross referenced and tabbed sections at top special sections the redemptive
names of god the redemptive names of god in psalm 23 and the power in the name of god by nathaniel spiers
77 Names of God 2007-04-01 god of glory the god who provides holy one god is called by many names in scripture names that
highlight specific aspects of his character this eight session lifeguide bible study by doug connelly focused on eight titles
for god from the old testament invites you to know and experience the lord almighty in deeper ways as you do so you will come
to trust him more fully and worship him with fresh awe and reverence for over three decades lifeguide bible studies have
provided solid biblical content and raised thought provoking questions making for a one of a kind bible study experience for
individuals and groups this series has more than 130 titles on old and new testament books character studies and topical
studies
The Names of God 2014-04-01 this powerful book will add a new dimension to your prayer life and communion with the lord and
strengthen your relationship with god almighty man s chief end and ultimate purpose is to know god and this occurs through an



unfolding revelation of who he truly is man s chief end and ultimate purpose is to know god and this occurs through an
unfolding revelation of who he truly is jesus himself teaches us and this is life eternal that they may know thee the only one
true god john 17 3 in this inspired book benny hinn shares marvelous insights the lord has given him concerning the names of
god from elohim my creator through jehovah shammah my abiding presence you will learn to approach the father with a growing
deepening love and reverence in these twelve revelations you will understand the nature of an awesome god who is waiting to
meet your personal needs perhaps you have been introduced to god though his word through his son or through his spirit now you
can know him intimately through his names which will bring power and meaning to your spiritual journey
Names of God 2012-09-27 who do you say i am matthew 16 15 in his insightful follow up to the bestselling book the power of god
s names dr tony evans introduces you to jesus in ways you may have never seen him before jesus is anticipated from the very
beginning of the bible and is mentioned many times up until he finally arrives on the scene in bethlehem yet never in the old
testament is he called jesus rather he has many names that reflect all the different aspects of his character and there are
even more names in the new testament to explore as well both in depth scripture research and dr evans signature storytelling
style make the power of jesus names a fascinating journey you will get to know him as immanuel king lamb of god great high
priest son of god and more as you study the life and character of jesus you will enter into a deeper understanding of who he is
and what he came to do for and in your life today
Names of God 2008-07-08 calling god names is an in depth study of seven names of god in the old testament the study intertwines
old and new testament scripture with real life relational stories to help you reflect and draw closer to god you ll delve
deeper through personal prayer worship and a stronger witness for jesus
The Power of Jesus' Names 2019-05-07 when we read an english translation of the bible we define the words within it according
to our modern vocabulary allowing our culture and language to influence how we read and interpret the bible the bible was
written by ancient hebrews whose culture and language was very different from our own and must be read and interpreted through
their eyes when we define the names of god using our culture and language we lose the hebraic meanings behind the original
hebrew names of god consequently the true nature and character of god is hidden behind the veil of time and culture by
understanding the various names of god through the vocabulary and language of the ancient hebrews the nature and character of
god is revealed to us in a new light the prophet zechariah described the character of god with the words sh mo ehhad translated
as his name is one zechariah 14 9 this phrase beautifully describes the character of god from a hebraic perspective that is
lost to us through translation and unfamiliarity with ancient hebrew culture
Calling God Names 2014-02-27 through learning god s names we can discover what he wants for us how he provides for us and learn
new deeper ways to approach him in prayer with this collection of bestselling books elmer towns introduces you to the numerous
names of god in the bible book one of this collection my father s name shows you what the old testament names of god mean and
how knowing these names can bring you closer to your heavenly father book two the names of the holy spirit explores the more
than 80 names of the holy spirit in scripture and shares how each name reveals an essential truth about the third person of the



trinity book three the names of jesus reveals the many names of jesus in the bible and how these can help you know him more
fully as your lord friend provider intercessor coming king and much more
His Name Is One 2003 tapping into god s infinite supply each of god s names reveals a wonderful aspect of his nature that can
meet your deepest needs comfort you in times of personal tragedy and release you to new heights of praise in times of joy god
is so vast that the heavens cannot contain him likewise his personality is so complex that one name cannot adequately describe
him throughout the bible god revealed himself to his people through his various names when the israelites were fearful god
revealed himself as jehovah shalom meaning the lord my peace when they were uncertain of his will he revealed himself as
jehovah rohi meaning the lord my shepherd he is also jehovah jireh the lord our provider and jehovah rophe the lord our healer
marilyn hickey s practical teaching on nineteen different names of god will whet your appetite to pursue fully god s love and
purpose for your life
The Ultimate Guide to the Names of God 2014-05-06 the purpose of this book is to examine and develop the ancient meaning of
hebrew words and names of god using the ancient paleo hebraic alphabet over the years of time the meaning of words and names
have changed the study is an effort to return to the original meaning of a word to aid in the understanding of meaning in the
bible to accomplish this study the meanings of early hebrew semitic alphabet letters were researched and used these letters
were written as pictures which are called pictographs the pictographs in ancient languages often represented a meaning the
combination of these letters formed words this combination of letters brought the meanings of those pictures together and
developed a word that represented a meaning that one wanted to convey it has taken 7 years of very detailed research both from
what others have learned and including research from archeologists to develop a dictionary of each letters showing their
meaning or possible meanings it should be noted that this study is not a study about how ancient letters of alphabets developed
it is a study of the meanings of the letters found early the hebrew semitic alphabet great effort was taken to also examine the
context of the bible where the word or name was used when examining the possible to help confirm that meaning many words in our
dictionary today have varying meanings depending on usage this study has utilized the latest archeological and language
research available which has helped in understanding the meanings of the ancient pictographic letters the conclusion of the
research developing this study found through the study of the letter meanings of hebrew used in the spelling of words and names
of god that the names of god reflect the character of god and give a reason for us to give god much praise it was also found
that the names of god focus on the act of redemption provided when jesus died on the cross of calvary and rose again to life
this study was designed using only 31 names of god which is also the number of days in a month so it could also be used for a
devotional in addition to a study for a month it also provides the information that makes it possible to allow a person to
conduct a study for themselves about the meaning of hebrew words or the names of god it should be noted that 2 peter 1 20 kjv
says knowing this first that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation there may be other interpretations
but what is presented should help a person learn to appreciate who god is what he has done for us and his desire for us to be a
part of his family it helps a person learn that there is much meaning to names of god which share about who he is



Names of God 2009-03-06 in a bridge building exercise between christians muslims and other people of the book david bentley
traces the semitic pre islamic origins of islam s 99 names of god he points the reader to old testament counterparts of these
names as well as to jesus comparable representations of himself
31 Names of God 2020-10-09 god is always listening but are you speaking to him calling on his name gives us confidence knowing
that he hears and answers this has helped me to know more about the lord just by calling on him in the various situations i ve
been in that s why i ve compiled the names attributes and images of god for you to take wherever you go it s a must have my
prayer is that as you go through this guide you ll discover who god really is and that you will know him and the power of his
resurrection as he reveals himself to you in a new and tangible way i believe that the brightness of his glory will be seen
upon and radiate from you i hope that this will become a channel of blessing to you as you become a channel of blessing to
others maxine mcdonald is the praise and worship leader of guiding light assembly in london she loves to sing praises to
worship the lord and encourage others to do so she sings with the voice of an angel also a mother and full time midwife she has
been in situations when nothing else helped but prayer god has been using her to touch the lives of others wherever she goes
The 99 Beautiful Names for God for All the People of the Book 1999 let the power of god s names transform your daily life the
many names of god reveal his characteristics and contain powerful promises to you as a believer each of these 85 devotions
introduces you to one of god s unique names and includes a key scripture practical application and encouragement to help you in
your everyday life discover the rich blessings waiting for you when you encounter god as elohim the strong creator god you put
the universe together with your words thank you for knowing how to put my life together as well jehovah the relational god you
rule over all and yet you also seek a relationship with your creation you are worthy of all praise and worship adonai master
over all thank you for being my lord and my master and yet allowing me to know you intimately and many more this beautifully
designed devotional makes an ideal gift or a great addition to your own quiet time with god
Names, Attributes and Images of God 2008-03-31 encounter a deeper experience of god s goodness and love all year long names in
the ancient world did more than simply distinguish one person from another they often conveyed the essential nature and
character of a person this is especially true when it comes to the names and titles of god recorded in the bible based on
praying the names of god and praying the names of jesus two bestselling books by ann spangler this unique bible study helps you
explore the most important of god s names and titles as they are revealed in the bible it also teaches you how to pray with
specific focus on each of the names of god each week s study includes the name in english as well as in its original language
plus a brief explanation of its meaning a key passage from the names of god bible in which the name is revealed this
translation places the hebrew name of god directly into the english text which will allow you to recognize each name as you
compare the passage to your preferred bible translation context to help you understand the name questions for personal
reflection guidance to help you pray the name of god for that week space to write your own prayers containing god s name this
52 week study on the names and titles of god will help you experience him in fresh and deeper ways revealing many surprising
connections between the old and new testaments as you explore his names you will come face to face with the god of scripture a



god who is both the greatest of all kings and the most loving of all fathers a god enthroned on high who bends low so that we
can come to know him
Experience the Power of God's Names 2017-10-01 in the bible names virtually represented the person to whom they belonged a name
conveyed something that was distinctive about its bearer a person was virtually indistinguishable from their name now suppose
that god has some specific things to say to us about himself and suppose that he actually revealed himself to us by giving us a
series of related names suppose further that he unfolded these names at defining moments in his interaction with his people and
that they represent important insights into his character suppose that it is really not difficult for us english speakers to
identify these names and that they enlarge our vision of god suppose also that an awareness of these names and their meanings
can be a great help to us in our walk with the lord and particularly in our prayer lives this is precisely what happens in the
bible and with a few helpful suggestions it is possible for us to gain an insight into his heart and to get to know him more
intimately when taken together these hebrew names converge in the lord jesus christ who is declared in scripture to be the
radiance of god s glory and the exact representation of his being
Praying the Names of God for 52 Weeks, Expanded Edition 2023-05-16 do you know what your name means or why you are named what
you are most parents search baby name books and the internet for name ideas yet ancient names carried even more significance
god s names answer to our insecurities fears anxieties and troubles whatever is going on in our lives knowing and trusting god
s name will meet us right where we are from genesis to revelation the one true god unmasks himself through his names to those
willing to look this gives us an opportunity to have a renewed sense of who god really is and how powerfully he acts on behalf
of those who love him this unique bible study knits together old testament names of god with new testament names of jesus he is
unchanging throughout the bible the one consistency we have in an inconsistent world knowing god through his names will draw
you near to the heart of god the father while unveiling the connection to jesus the son
The Names of God, Sermon Series 2021-09-07 a sequel to the book 77 names of god praising praying and confessing 77 names of god
is a guide to the use of god s names it provides suggested praise prayer and confession points for each name of god you will
learn more about god what he expects from you and how to relate with him this book will enhance your prayer life promote your
walk with god and learn adequate words and expressions to bring before him his presence will fill your heart and atmosphere as
you call on his wonderful names each name also comes with its hebrew pronunciation and the scripture that goes with it if you
are looking for a book that will take you to the next level in god you might find it in praising praying and confessing 77
names of god
Knowing God Through His Names 2011-03 learn about the names of god from the bible and what they all mean with the praying the
names of god gift book each page features a name of god such as god mighty creator and the good shepherd along with a
corresponding bible verse and prayer this christian gift book makes an endearing gift for your daughter who is eager to learn
more about her almighty father or your husband who is participating in a bible study and desires to know more about his creator
A Prayer Guide to 77 Names of God 2008-05-01



The Names of God 2009
Praying the Names of God 2018-02-11
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